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Calendar for Sept, 1899.
moon’s changes.

New Moon, 4th, llh. 21m. p. m.
First Quarter, I2th, 5h. 37m. p. m. 
Full Moon, 19th, 8h. 19m. a. m.
Last Quarter, 26th, lOh. 50m. a. m.

D

M

Day of 
Week.

1 Friday
2 Saturday
3 Sunday
4 Monday
5 Tuesday
6 Wednesday
7 Thursday 
S Friday
9 Saturday

19 Sunday
11 Monday
12 Tuesday
13 Wednesday
14 Thursday 
11 Friday 
,16 Saturday
37 Sunday
38 Monday 
19|Tuesday
20 Wednesday 
21! Thursday 
22jFridiy
23 Saturday 
"Sunday

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday

Sun
rises

Sun
Sets

Moon

rises

High
Water
Ch’t’n

h. m h. in morn. even’g
5 28 6 30 1 54 8 02

30 28 2 55 8 51
31 26 3 57 9 40
32 24 4 58 10 29
33 22 5 10 11 18
35 20 5 49 m 07
36 18 6 38 0 55
37 16 7 28 1 44
38 14 8 18 2 33
40 12 9 07 3 22
41 10 9 56 4 11 \
42 8 10 45 5 °0.
43 6 11 34 5
45 4 ev 0 23 6 38
46 2 1 12 7 26
47 I 2 02 8 15 n
48 5 59 3 04 9 04 II
50 57 4 06 9 55 u
51 5J 5 48 10 41
52 53 6 12 11 30
54 51 6 46 ev 0 19
55 4”1 7 22 1 08
56 47 8 05 1 57 Ai58 45 8 54 2 46
59 43 9 47 3 25

6 0 41 10 45 4 23
1 39 11 44 5 11 nn
2 38 mO 20 6 00 XI3 35 0 46 6 49 ou
4 33 1 47 7 38

i

The First Instalment
OF-

NEW FALL.

CARTERS

Bookstore
Is to the front with 

largest stock of
the

School Books, 

Exercise Books, 

Scribbling Books, 

Pens,

Inks

And Paper.
YET OFFERED. 

Assortment Complete.

Prices always the lowest.
i*

-AND-

fr’tfoi tia’s Soldier P.leat-

(The SSn Francisco Monitor, of 
the 2nd inn., contains the fallowing 
account of the welcome expended (o 
oar friend, Rw. W. D McK nnor, 
on his return from the Philippines. 
As onr readers will lememi r 
Father McKinnon is a native of 
Melrosr, in this Province.)

Since the return of the First Cali- 
tornia Regiment from the Philip 
pine Islands the soldiers have been 
outvying one another in expressions 
of admiration and affection for their 
gallant Chaplain, Rev. William D. 
McKinnon. Father McKinnon is

FOR LADIES

others plain, solid and 
substantial.

WATCHES from $6.00 to $100
Specially recommended for 

time-keping.

We think they are the finest collection we have ever shown 

for Fall arid Winter Suitings and Overcoatings.

We invite inspection.

John MacLeod
Merchant Tailors, Charlottetown.

FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE,
suitable for presents:

Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons 
with scene stamped in bowl, 
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice," or "Parliament Build 
ing," Charlottetown.

ARE CATERERS
IN THE

E. W. Taylor
Cameron Block, City.

Grocery Business !

Geo. Carter & Co.
importers.

INSURANCE,
To those people who wish to live well at a minimum 

I cost, besides being prompt and attentive in our store, we 
make every effort to send awqy satisfied customers, no 
matter how great or how siqall me purchase,

doubt of that fact-. When hie name 
is mentioned among the brave boys 
in blue their onlÿ difficulty is to 
find adjectives stioog enough to 
eulogize his heroism and his self 
sacrificing fUel-ty to duty.

Many interesting little incidents 
are now being recited by the re
turned veterans. It is recalled, for 
instance, that Chaplain McKinnon 
was the fiist American under fire at 
Manila, and that if he wasn’y the 
first American killed there it was 

Ibeoanse half a thousand Spanish 
sharp-shooters were not accurate 
shots. This wss when the Araéri- 
oan army was outside the gates of 
the Philippine capital and battle 
was momentarily e xpected. Alone, 
unarmed, without even the pi oteo 
tion of the Red Cross badge, and 
with no knowl'dge of Spanish he 
walked from the American camp 
through the Spanish lines into the 
oily of Manila, in order that a cap
itulation might be arranged upon 
terms honorable to both parties and 
the furthef effusion of bloc d stopped. 
This act is characterized by a non- 
Catbohc eye-witness as being “ with
out parallel in the bistcy of modern 
wartar'—an act of unselfish bravery, 
of devotion to the earned oan»o of 
peace wjiioh should make his name 
live forever." “And yet,1'be adds, 
“ the heroic priest was honesdy sur
prised to find Lis pluck had made 
him a hero when he returned to

tl*idol of the ^gighlh Army Corps ; ___ ________ _
a visit to the Presidio leaves lit lea^maiTpox ' h^iilfa

cipline and order were nokoown in 
the olar i-rooms and a child may at 
well have been in the stree' 1 as in 
scbf.nl. Indeed even the • regnlai 
scbolsm* were pi often ont oi 
school as in for the authorities were 
extremely générons in providing 
holidays. Apmpos, I will oay that 
if Cbapl .in Mi Kinnon has any 
enemies in M m la he will' find them 
among the Filipinon children, as he 
ordered that hereafter, like any 
other little Americans, they must be 
contented with the Fourth of July, 
Thanksgiving Day, and the other 
American Rational festivals,, fur 
their holidays.

Father McKinnon's work to the
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Baking 
, „ Powder
Absoluteiv Puke

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

was especially heroic. It is not al
ways hard to act bravely in battle 
when the excitement naturally in 
oident spurs one on, but to coolly 
face death in a hideous form in the 
p'ague-strioken hospitals, is the 
highest type of heroism. I often 
tried tu di-saade the Father from 
his frequent visits to these places. 
He would simply reply quietly : < It 
ie my duty.’

“ At the leper hospital there were 
always two or three hundrei id- 
mates. They were clothed and fed 
and supplied with one dollar apiece 
every ten days. _Tt was a frightfu'; 
a brain-haunting procession that 
wonld form when Father McKinnon 
visited the hospital to distribute the 
Mexican dollars to the deform- ! an- 
fortuoatee.

“Another task, and qa important 
one, that wn entrusted to the Chap 
lain was the rilief of the families 
made dei i ate in c -osequence of 
the war. Meny of them were proud 
Spaniards whose father or husband 
bal been killed or made captive by 
AguintIdo’s army: Neatly all had 
to be sought oat wif.h the assistance

Society, aided bÿ the fi omen and 
citizens, worked with an energy 
and zeal that produced wonderiul 
results, and the Chaplain was ac
corded a weloom- that was spontan
eous andenthusisetic. All day long 

ay hands- were at work ms 
eparations for the reception. D> - 

coratione of red, white and blue 
lags, streamers, vari-oolor‘d lan- 
erns, etc., were placed in position, 

many of the. business houses being 
decorated in an elaborate manner.

A handsome arch was erected in 
the plaza,- which was a mass of star- 
spangled banners, surmounted by a 
well executed portrait of Father Mc
Kinnon and lighted by a large num
ber of electric lights, presenting a 
brilliant spectacle. When the even
ing train arrived a vast throng was 
assembled at the depit to welcome 
the returning chaplain, and when he 
alighted from the train he was receiv
ed with huzzas and . cheers of wel
come. A procession was formed, 
consisting of some sixty mounted 
horsemen, a brass baud, carriages 
filled with membirs q‘ the press and 
a losg line of firemen and oi'izens 
on foot.

'After marching through the prin
cipal streetsand illuminating the he - 
vens with fi e works a halt was made 
at Native Sins’ Hall. Toie was 
quickly fill'd and the ovation there 
tendered Father McKinnon was fu'l 
of that patriotism characteristic of 
California. An impromptu pre-

oate children, most of whom were 
attired in nothing but their night- 
clothes, standing huddled together 
at a safe disVnce, watching the only 
home they knew being reduced to 
ashes. But, fortunately, the mem*

; (-0*7 & 3
horrors. Thqee of St. Agues’Home 
will remember beet the heroic love 
of those whofied them in keeping,— 
a love then whioh none is greater. 
How aiter reading of such deeds of 
devotedness can any one find it in 
bis heart to malign the sisterhoods 
of tbeChuroh I They sire the salt of 
the earth, the greatest glory of 
Christendom.—Ave Maria.

OTTAWA* LETTER.

(Held over from last week.)

of the Manila clergy. Father Mo-, , . .
Kinnon, however, easily won their 18r6mme of music, cons,sung of na-
friendship and confidence, and it tional airs,wn rendered, after whioii
was not long before tfrey believed I address of welcome was mede by 
the nn«« .h« fi n„«t I JadS3 A- J- Backlog veteran of the

Civil War,who voicql the sentiments

camp.'
It was, however, after the

Tbtrik of this and you will certainly leave a share of | tare of Manila that Chaplain 
your patronage at

INSURANCE.
The Royal 'Insurance 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Ço. of New York.

THE OLD TEA STORE.

Co 0,1 JAS. KELLY & CO.
September 6th, 1899—401

Our Big 
Discount Sale

StiL1 continues. Every
day .shrewd ^buyers

, come in, look o^er our 
stock, ask prices, rna.^® 
their purchases, and 
go away fully satisfied 
that their money is 
well spent.

Bargains 
In All Lines.

If it is a Parlour Suite, 
Bedroom Suite, or 
Dining or Kitchen 
Furniture you require, 
you will find our regu 
lar prices very low, 
and remem her we will 
give

Bin Discounts tor Cash.

fcmbined Assets of above Companies,
$300,000,#00 00.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements.s

Agent.

-\

JAMES H. REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

"Wpeeisi attenueu given tp Collection»

nouer TO LOAN.

oap- 
Mr-

Kinnon showed even a .higher lypp
of bravery— the heroism of a Dp- 
mien—in his ministrations at the 
leper and small-pox hospitals. But 
more of that anon.

Last Wednesday morning father 
McKinnon looked the gallant sol* 
dier-priest he is, as he stoed outside 
officers’row at the Presidio. In his 
long military oveic >»t, his flue fe- - 
tares bronzed by the iropio egn, be 
made a handsome, *>- ldieily figure. 
When requested to give Tie Moni
tor readers an account of bis Philip 
pine experiences, Father McKinnon 
hesitated. It was easy to discern 
the fact that he was unwilling f 
talk about himself. N -r would be. 
He l/ad plenty of praise for others 
For the officers and private soldiers 
of the First Regiment of California 
Volunteers, for their late leader^

To come in and look over ouf Groceries. Our stopk is fine| Brigadier General S nitb, and many 
and fresh and guaranteed to be satisfactory. We keep others, he said he cculi not sPeck
everything in our line that i* nepessary too highly, pat of bis own «pier-

J 0 ’ tfiid csreep in the Qri< nt be woolq
j say never a word.

“You see," he txplained, 9 there

the onee haled Americans the finest 
people in the world. We would 
visit the dietresse 1 families regular- 
y and give them provisions and 
money acnording t> their nerfs.
Their expressions of gratitude were 
taushing.

"Despite these manifold duties,, , , . .» _ ,m .l « it- i . glowing tribute t) the officers andFather McKinnon never forgot his s . . . „ .
0 I man nt hi j rammanf and * anamn ItT tri

of those posent in his hearty words 
of welcome, hie remarks being fre 
quently interrupted by the cheers of 
the audience,

Father MpKiunou in response 
spoke at lsngth. He first paid a

WE WANT

men of his regiment and especially to 
General Smith. He then told of hie

the bugle call .0 arms as quickly aB,«perieno^during the war of his 
» n,iv„A «i.u„ a n/i entry into Manila to see the Arohbis

hop whom it was generally supposed 
the only one who desired to hold out, 
but who, in fact w»8 earuea ly dr 
eirous of peace and favoured capita 
lation. He also hf.l a long audience 
with the Governor-General who 
acknowledged to him the folly of 
holding out, but t i!fi him that it 
Would be fatal for him to surrender, 
something Whioh his present fate 

I oorroberates, .i;\
In closing the Chaplain spoke of 

the grave oritioiam noon the conduct 
of General Qtis, which he had seen 
in aoDqeof the ne wspapers. Re vigor, 
ously repelled all assertions that the 
charges againpt O.is were true. Bi

position as Ooaplain of the Califor
nia Regiment. He respohdr 1 to

a private sol lier. And when an en-| 
gigemcnt was on, beseemd to be 
ever j whet r. One would think him 
a member uf the Hospital Corps. 
As soon as a mao wqi struck in the 
trenches nr on the field the Chaplain 
was at hisside and assisted in carry
ing him 'is fey, utterly herihss 
of the sturm of bulluis. He has 
been wounded riighily and had a 
great' many peril aus escapes from 
dea b. On one occasion at Sin 
Pedro MaOttii, when assisting Ser
geant Dunn and Private Brandt, a 
bullet whisked past his hea 1 strik
ing he rim of bis b&t, Another 
time, when Lieutenant Hogan of
Cimpuiy M, w»8 shot, Father Mo-, . . ut , .v .. J .. 1 cause df the longtime which he wasK quon was in attsndauoe on thel.i ... .... j, e ,, □ . , 110 direct condut with the command-bittl-fi ll. He was seçn to drop!.; -, * ,as if .eve,. ly wounded. He wasll»*a«cral* Fath^ M 'K'nnvn W*
qui, slightly hit in the hand, how-| ^
ever, and continue! his ministra-

The prices—well, that }s what we want you to see when (was work for me to do and I did it. tiona ag $f uolhiDg baj bappefiedi
Izxzxb-!mv nt nnr nrrtrtrle will SUrp^i§CifT^e,,• little to be said. | « r*1 A» 'knawl alu[you are looking at our goods, 

you.

iDriscoll & Hornsby
MËASA. MACDOMiLD*

BARRISTER AND fcW*IRMAV,

Agent for Credit Foncier 
dlen, Lancashire Fire

Great West Life Assurance
Office, Great George tfi-
Near Biink Nova BcotiaihCbariOttetoa

Nov 89.2—ly

HIGH ART

% ?W!11LPIP
[Father McKinnop pays he will re- 
turn to the Philippinr ’.

Private Florence Figuero, of 
| Company A, First California Volun
teers, was then visited. Private 
Figuero hails from San Jose and is 

l an old student at Santa Qlara Çol- 
I lege ; he
andaottiae Chaplain 

I interpreter in the Philippines.

him by the press. He aaith 
“ I do ,qot think that one in hie pwi- 

tipn could have done more than he 
has done. He has been picture! as

Alwavs oheerv • ali4iiogev«ythiog aLoo.apou his own 
^ Ineaponsibility, while, as a m,tier of

lailiBg, bis entrance } »,„avanrinanUa .,h kianthei.

<1 In the army hospi rls Father 
McKinnon was a constant and wel
come visitor.
ways kind and u.» always consults with hie other
into the wards .mmediately bnght- ia d tQ tba ^aD, of ^
ened the sick and wounded soldiers.» • - - — - --
A large number of Protestants in 
thehospltals were converti d to Cath-

speaks Spanish fluently LUoily by Fafcher MoKinnODi 
as Chaplain McKinnon!. «« The secret of Chaplain MoiKo-

interpreter in the Philippines. Mr ncn,e greet pop^^ty with the eol. jTZrTZZ.TT.
Figuero did not agree with - hiers, if you cannot find it in what ^^‘Sllr rilTt lbfl ^ t 111
lai^eKinnou that there waa fittie , hwe alresdy said, is in hie man,L

k«. akAtaf «U» ............................ J __JA. SûlAe tiBie tn dQôil the disturbance.

campaign. All tfie officers uphold 
him and history will vindicate him. 
Campaigning iji Lczon is very differ
ent to oampaigning in California. 
And taking into consideration the

John Newson

Boots »» Shoes
REMEMBEB THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you want alpair of Shoes.
Ou r Prices are the eweet In town.

A. E. MoEAOHEN,
THE SH0E:MAN, 

Queen Street.

ti be said about the Jitter's career 1)1^ hirdnonnug to them, 
since he left San_ Francisco, on the Um{ort aB<t hapipihess seemed to 
Peking, fifteeq months ago, bis oonstflot thought, He was re-

“ Early in September of last I quested to act a* a savings bank by 
year,” said l|r. Figuero, “ Father I many of the thrifty ones, and quite 
McKinnon was detailed by General I often, I imagine, he p'ayed the role 
Hughes, the Provost Marshal ol 10f paying teller,
Manilaj to be superintendent ofthel <|3o yea esa easily believe that 

There’s no going back of the fact that if you want to|oity’8 cemeteries, tbs public schools pheplsin McKinnon has spent some 
keen in touch with the spirit of the times you have to pro-M *•?«Ho.#alfor Lv busy months in the Philippine Is-
S the right kind of clothing-clothing that yom as well as P»«. I.was his dsi y and constant hand.
t 4 weareftcan truly depend upon. | companion from that time utft.l the] As Mr. F,guero flmshei speakmg

A satisfied customer Is our best possible advertisement 
anil cV«*s nothing.

dieturbaucft. 
fa of opinion 

be withhim. It is all a mistake to 
suppose tb%t it will take years to 
end the way. Toe tube will be short 
although ws may expect to have 11 

engage in a guerrilla warfare as we 
did with the Indiens here, Manila 
Itself and the ODunthy for over sixty 
miles shout is tranquil and the natives 
have returned t ) their agricultural 
pursuits. "

THE PREMIER AS PEACE MAKER.
It was mentioned a fortnight _go that 

Sir Wilfred Laurier had exprcised a 
desire to have his friend Mr. Erneat 
PacauJ, of Baio des Cbalenr railway 
notoriety, elected in Lotbiniere. Bnt 
there are local aspirants who have 
something to say about the representa
tion of this close seat, and Mr. Pacsnd’s 
prospects are not so good as they ap
pealed- While Sir Wilfred regotia^'S, 
Mr. Paoaud writss strong articles in his 
paper complaining that the manage
ment of the party in Quebec district is 
not good. The Quebec government 
organ points out that Mr. F. Langelier 
and Mr. Choquette, who have been 
prominent leaders in the district, are 

longer available. Sir Henri Joly 
hes never shown his face at a meeting 
since he became a minister, while Mr. 
Dobell ia en old conservative, who only 
turned grit when the party came into 
power, and was made a minister the 
next week. The premier com: i from 
Quebec, but Mr. Paoaul says '.bat Sir 
Wilfred ia so busy with affaire of state 

to have no time left ti took after 
local appointments and dismissals. In 
this state of affairs it is necessary, ac
cording to Mr. Pacaud, that some one 
should be elected in Lotbiniere who 
can at* iitd to these matt ira. No doubt 

wonld be a goad place for Mr. Pn- 
caud. It would open to him and bis 
friends onea more those opportunities 
whioh he lost when Mercier waa tnrned 
ont,

JOYOUS, BUT COSTLY.
The Toronto Globe correspondent, 

who baa Been with the commission ap
pointed to issue scrip to the Half-breeds 
in the North-Weet confirms the worst 
fears expressed by Mr. Davin, and 
other conservatives. These opposition 
members proposed that the payment 
of three quarters of ■ million dollars to 
the Halfbreeds should be made in such 
à way that it wonld do the Halfbreeds 
some good. They suggested that the 
aaaistano should be given in the shspo 
of fsrm stock, farm implements, seed 
grain, or if in money then in annual 
payments, and not all at onee- Mr. 
9ifton had his own way and made the 
payments all at once, and the Globe 
writer tells how the brokers, gamblers, 
pedlers end other traders snd advent
urers followed np the commissioners. 
Here ie an extract from the Toronto 
Globe’s scconnt of what happened :

It was indeed a gala time, and the 
«offset of the iseue snd the sale of the 

■ i Boris were soon" manifest in onr 
« neighborhoad. The traders’ booths 
h were thronged with purchasers ; also 
“ the refreshment tents, where cigars 
*.< and ginger ale were sold ; end, in 
it tepees, improvised from aspin sap- 
« lings, the «porting element passed 

the night at some interesting bnt eaey 
wsy of losing money, illuminating 
thrir game with gut*-ring candles, 

< minus candlesticks, end presenting a 
picture worthy of an impressionist’s 
pencil, Bui the two dancing floors 
were the chief attraction.”
This one carnival^wt the country 

$240,0000—that la to say $240 each t» 
,000 Halfbreeds. Like scenes, sit lixa 

expenses were enacted elsewhere. 
NOTES.

Mr. Tarts is exp acted home in s 
fortnight.

CARD.
/1

JOHN T. MELLISa, M. A. LL B.

Our Suits, Overcoats and Trousers for exclusiveness.
quality, styl 
competition.

tailoring and fit will prove invincible to

Antoine vincent, Archi
tect and Sculptor, pbrehester 

Street, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Wat4j>Fonts, &c. .Work 

■ done promptly.
August 3,1898—6m

If OTARI PUBLIC, etc„

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. ; E.' ISLAND 

Omni—London Huuse Building.

Collecting, conveyancing,7and all kinds j 
'-of Legal busmen promptly ' attended to. j 
Investment» made on beet security, Mon- * 

^ey to loan.

Men’s Furnishing Goods.
. We can save you many $ $ if you buy from us. White 

and Colored Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underclothing, Sweaters, 
Hose, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, etc,

GORDON & McLELLAN.
MEN’S STYLISH OUTFITTERS.'

diet of March when onr command Ian orderly gave him a package, 
was ordert-1 t) Negros Island. (•‘with Chaplain McKinnon’s oom- 

** Any one of the three positions 11 pliment3, to be dietrihut i among 
have named would have kept busy j the boy#.1’ 
a man with a got! capacity fori auismrifl bnthusiastic reception.
work. The cemetery superinterd- gpispN, Auatisr 28__Chaplain
enoy, especially in war time; wde,| McKinnon of the First California 
you can well imagine, no sinecure. yolonteen>) was this evrning render- 

and Fred Healy, the newspaper I ^ tbe moet enthusiastic reception 
correspondent, were associa* -d with I ever given to a resident of this oonr- 
the Father in hie task of re organ- mnniiy. The lecal branch of the 
izing the sohcols, whioh were in a Red Cross Sraiety m anticipation 
chaotic state, and we will testify 10f the gallant priest’s return to his 
that there wrs plenty of work to be| old parieh bad prepared an etaborat 3

Ool™«
ency.

was one of the speakers at 
held this week at

in Mr. Blair1* coostitu-

The Newest Thing
—IN—

3BW3PBRBQM.

Upper Queen Street

done in that field
“ I would like to say a tew words 

abjttt the excellent sohcol system 
which the "energy and executive 
ability of the Father mr!e possible. 
The schools like everything tlse in 
Manila, were in a woeful condition 
on account of the unrest incidental 
to the warfare on the island. There 
were lew pupils in attendance, d;s-

welcome for him, and from the ar 
rival of the evening train until late 
at night the streets of the town 
Mazed with patriotii decorations 
and fireworks:

It was an event long to be remom. 
bared by the residents of Suiaunand 
this pan of Solano County. Al
though the time for préparation wee 
short the ladies of the Red Çroes

Theaooonnts of the burning of the 
home for destitute children in charge 
of the Sisters of St. Diminio, at 
Nyaok, N. Y., are p iinful reading, 
but it is relieve! by the glow of 
most heroic devotedneee. N ne 
buildings were destroyed ; and al
though the fire broke out wl ea the 
inmates —- numbering 365 — were 
sound nleep, oily f>uror five live» 
Wt re lost. Nota single child was boro-, 
ed, though several of the Sister* were 
terribly, perhaps morally, injurei 
in their efforts to save them. “ All 
the Sisters# refus* i to leave the 
burning buildings until they saw 
that evety child had gone. One 
went back to make sure of the 
oount, lost her way in the smoke, 
and was almost killed In making her 
escape," The lait Sister to leave 
will probably die, she was so bad ft 
burned and injured in jump’ng from 
a Aiming height, It mu.t hav 
bien a pitiable eight, those uofortu

Every intelligent family In the maritime 
province» who can a fiord two cents a day, 
wants a dally paper, with It» column» 
richly laden with the cream of all the newe 
ol the world worth Knowtoe. the eob. 
«oription price of the Daily Herald to $5 
piatage paid, or $4 if paid in advance. 
Special aboonnt to mintoters. The Herald 
to everywhere acknowledged to he the BEST 
newspaper In Entera Canada. But there 
are many place» net reached by a daily 
mail, and for the people in those localities 
who want to keep ahreaet of the new» o| 
the day, the

Twiee-a-Week, .Herald
Haa been eetabltohed. This edition to pub
lished oo Wednesday» »ud Saturdays, and 
oonstot» of 16 page, of 112 column».a week. 
Besides the gi»r. of all the beet new. of the
world, the TWICE A-WEEK HERALD, 
give» everything worth knowing in the 
new» of the Dominion, and ol Nova 8ootia ; j, 
and pay» eepeolal attention to Halifax and 
general commercial matter», market prices, 
new» ol shipping, the fisheriee, of <mr «*1, 
toon and gold industries, lumbering, agri 
culture ■ and fruit raising. It» serial 
stories are alee a source of great tntereat. 
It i« the beet va’ue in the world to the 
N »va Scotia roe 1er. whether at home or 
abroad. And y-m can get it from now 
until J.nuary le , 1SOI-139 iaanea contain- 
iog 15 568 ému.»..* of re-tdiog matter for 
W dollar. Se tl x our name and $1 TO-
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Halifax, Sep . :3,181
DENNIS,

Director

MARK WRIGHT & CO.-COFFINS.^CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL


